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fflrrting Annitunrmpnt
The September Meeting of the CSFC 

Chattanooga Science Fiction Club will 
take place on Saturday September 11th 
1982, at 7:00pm at the Clubhouse of 
the Cameron Hills Apartment Complex, 
Golden Gateway, downtown Chattanooga.

Since this meeting marks the first 
anniversary of Chattanooga's wildest 
fan organization, we are going to mark 
the occasion with a Party.

The menu will include Hamburgers and Pizza furnished out of the club's treasury, birth 
day Cake furnished by the Bridgets, and BYOB furnished by the persons who will be drinking 
it. As there is a $20 fee for the meeting space, plus a $75 damage deposit, all attendees 
are required to pay dues for this meeting. m « tr-n *—aJ & To get to the Cameron Hills Apartments
Clubhouse from Knoxville, Nashville, and almost anywhere else, take 1-124 Downtown to the 
9th Street (Martin Luther King Blvd) exit. Once you've exited, you will need to turn left 
on 9th Street (M.L.King Blvd.) and head back toward the Golden Gateway, away from the 
downtown area and the Read House.„Go up 9th to the first traffic light and take a right. 
Proceed around the Golden Gateway Mall to the first street on the left; this street is 
located across from the studios of WTVC, Channel 9. Turn left; this street leads directly 
up to the apartment complex. The clubhouse is just inside the main gate, on an island 
between the main drives. (Beam's-Choice-me-up-Scotty Dept.: this should be One Heck of a 
meeting as even Uncle Bobby Bolgeo is cctning in from Memphis to help us celebrate.)

For more information on CSFC and the Club's meetings call Linda Bolgeo at (615)-842
4363; for better directions than the ones printed above call Robert Zielke after 6pm at 
(615)-344 5717. yOU be bringing money anyway, why not remember to bring enough
that you can also purchase your ChattaCon Eight membership at the preregistration price 
of $13; remember that the price of a membership changes to $16 on December the first.

"Cast tn Utma, and £rtat tn Spars and flteaning"--A Ragenaratab Arrnnnt nf a Daganaratad 
Bank DiaruaHinn:i.. _ . . . . _ . _ . , .In keeping with ChatSFiC tradition of trying to present something 
SerCnn (serious and constructive) before the meeting has a chance to degenerate into any 
sort of bacchanalia, a very serious and intellegent discussion of Robert Adams' CASTAWAYS 
IN TIME was held... Bill said it was a good heavy discussion, anyway.

Bob Barger called the August CSFC meeting to order at 8pm on Saturday August 21st in 
the home of Becky and Robert Zielke. The business meeting included a decision on the final 
menu for the September Anniversary Party, Linda Bolgeo's treasurer's report (app. $179), 
and the choosing of the book for discussion at the October ChatSFiC meeting, OATH OF 
FEALTY by Larry Niven and Jerry Poumelle.^ discussion of castaways IN TIME was led by 
Yours Truly. But since I had to get out of the Hospital to make the meeting and was ex
tremely spaced myself, I can’t go into details of the discussion at this time. I do recall 
Jim Shepherd bringing his StarBlaze edition of the book, and comparing what the StarBlaze 
edition contained with what those of us who had purchased the Signet editions had read; 
the Signet version seemed to have been the more complete, better edited and more enjoyable.

Bill seems to have been trying to follow the book discussion, keep an eye on ge Editinr 
and both the girls, and carry on some kind of a discussion with Nancy Seegar about some 
new crossover edition of Marvel's X-MEN with DC’s TEEN TITANS which retails for two dollars 
... .remember -when conic books only cost ten cents? 
=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=^*=*=*=*=^^
Special Drunken Newsflash Direct from Chicago WorldCcn and Kirk Thompson: HUGO for Best 
Novel Drnunhalnin Statinn (c. J.cherryh), Best Novellette Unirnrn Variattnn (Roger Zelazny), 
Dramatic Presentation Ra idera rtf tb? £nat Ark! Details Saturday at the Meeting!!
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(djaftaCCnn Update--The August meeting of the ChattaCon Board of Trustees was held in the 
home of Robert and Becky Zielke. The Board members, both the Trustees and the Official 
Alternates in attendance wish to thank the Zielkes for making their house available 
for this purpose, rp^ new pro gUests accepted invitations to attend ChattaCon 8. 
John M. Ford and Brad Linaweaver have informed the ChattaCon Board of their plans to 
be in attendance at January '83's biggest SF event, joining the list of additional 
guests Robert Adams, Doug Chaffee, Jerry Page, Jerry Poumelle, Bob Tucker, & Sharon 
Webb, p-^^g for ChattaCon 9 in 1984 are also well underway. The Board has chosen the 
MG (toastmaster) candidates, Guest of Honor candidates, and Special Guest candidates 
for the January *84 convention. Honorees will be contacted, and Official announcement 
will be made at ChattaCon 8. ^ancy 0. Tabor and Tola Varnell have stepped out of their 
active Board positions, though both will remain in the positions of Official Alternates. 
We on the Board will greatly miss their active participation in the meetings, but we 
respect their feelings that their present situations will keep them from being as active 
as necessary to their positions. Mb. Varnell is currently seeking employment following 
the closing of the Damy Industries plant in Cleveland TN where she was a secretary
receptionist. Mrs. Tabor had recently graduated with honors from Carson Newman College, 
and is presently employed as a Journalist with the Newport Tennessee plain Salk.

The August Committee Meeting saw the addition of several new Official Alternates to 
the Board in addition to former Trustees Nancy and Tola. The Board of Trustees has 
appointed the following people to serve in the increasingly important position of Offi
cial Alternate: Robin Cuzzort who will help out in Video and in the Con Suite; Ron Hogue 
who will be attached to Security; Kris Jones who will help in the Art Show and in the 
Huckster Room; John Dale Ross who, when the dust settled from the female department 
heads fighting over him, wound up attached to registration; Jim Shepherd, who will work 
in General Services; Kirk Thompson, who will help out in the Con Suite and in the Video 
Department; and James Tollett, who will be alternating between Security and General

' Official Alternate positions are very inportant to both the Board and to the 
person serving in that position, as new Board members (ones chosen after March of 1982) 
must serve a minimum of six months as an Official Alternate and help out through one 
ChattaCon either before or after their appointment, before they can be considered for 
election to the ChattaCon Board of Trustees.„ . _  . . . „_ ________ _Perhaps the most interesting piece of busi
ness taken up at the August ConCom meeting was the decision on whether or not their 
would be a ChattaCon Board bid for the 1984 DeepSouthCon (DSC). After much discussion, 
the Board voted overwhealmingly to once again seek the honor for Chattanooga. DSC 22/ 
ChattaCon 9.5 wri.ll be a super-expanded version of the fantastic conventions we have 
become famous for; if ChattaCon wrins the bid, among other things the Board has decided 
to expand the DSC into a 4-day blowout. We already know that the Read House wri.ll be 
happy to have us (in fact the hotel encouraged us to an entent in going for the DSC bid) 
but the exact date when we should like to hold a Chattanooga DSC has not been determined.

ChattaCon, in February of this year, passed a 
resolution to support a successful southern World- 
Con Bid. The August ConCom meeting saw the last 
of the ChattaCon Constitutional restrictions met 
and ChattaCon has now purchased a presupporting 
membership in ATLANTA in ’ 86. We hope Penny 
Frierson and the rest of the Committee the best 
of luck with their bid.^ iUo at left is 
ChattaCon Exchange Facilities programbook ad as 
it appeared in the Con*Stellation/Huntsville 
programbook. An updated version will be sent 
to several more southern cons before the end of 
the year. Anyone knowing of a southern con who 
would be interested in exchanging programbook 
ads with ChattaCon needs to get in touch with 
Andre Barker-Bridget, Director of ChattaCon Pub
licity.
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"UJlin'B (Ujaf?"

"aljaf'a ilnhert Ztelke!"

A member of Chattanooga fandom 
for about 2 years, Robert holds active 
memberships in both local SF groups 
and a seat on the ChattaCon Board of 
Trustees. He is also a member of the 
Chattanooga Apple Computer Club and 
the NRA.

Robert, originally from Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, is employed at TVA as a Chem
ical Engineer. He attended UTC here 
in Chattanooga and is presently work
ing on his Masters degree. Married to 
Becky, Robert is father of 2 junior 
CSFC members - Rachelle, age 3, and 
Andrea, age 5.

As for what he does when he's not 
reading one of his library of over 
300 volumes, mostly SF with some West
erns, Robert also enjoys: spelunking, 
photography, hunting, woodworking, 
bowling, volleyball, attending movies, 
plus playing Bridge and Hearts. At 
present he is helping another Chatta
nooga fan to compile a Heart's ranking 
system.

When asked his goal for the future, 
he replies, "To survive!"

"aljat'a Berka Ztelke!"

Becky Zielke joined Chattanooga 
fandom at ChattaCon 7. Although she 
does not read SF, she enjoys conventions 
parties and CSFC meetings. Becky 
is also a member of the Highland Neigh
borhood Club.

Originally from Knoxville, Becky 
attended UIMRCH School of Nursing, 
where she received her nursing degree 
in 1970. Having formerly been em
ployed at the UT Hospital in Knoxville, 
Parkriged Hospital and Professional 
Home Health Care here in Chattanooga, 
Becky is presently a full time home
maker and childcare provider (aka 
mother) for daughters Rachelle and 
Andrea.

Becky tells us her hobbies, besides 
reading nonSF, include needlecraft, 
ceramics, attending movies, volleyball, 
basketball, and bowling.

One "talent" Becky has,which has 
deared her to the hearts of the De
generates of CSFC, is giving great 
PARTIES!
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4- July - Better late than not at all! Auguat - Not quite as late! 4
4- Bill Zielke July 7th Jeff Varnell August 8th 4
+ Nancy Segar July 8th (Jeff is now 13 and becomes + 
4- Becky Zielke July 13th a Senior CSFCian.) ’ + 
+ +

September - CSFC Sept. 12th Ortnber - A little early! .
Bill Bridget Sept. 9th Kathleen Bridget Oct. 8th 
Janet Caruth Sept. 25th Jason Bolgeo Oct. 25th 
Andre Bridget Sept. 29th Kris Jones Oct. 26th
David Tabor Sept. 29th Rachelle Zielke Oct. 28th

4- This birthday list I have is totally out of date and there are about the 4
4- members who aren't on it so I'm going to update it at the party this month. 4
4- By the way CSFC got a Birthday Card from Jeff Wilcox and I'll bring that along +
4- Saturday. 4-

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
+
4
4
*
4
4
4
4-

Jnr Sale - 4
' 100's OF PAPERBACKS - ABSOLUTELY MUST GO TO MAKE ROOM FOR LINDA LEE-ELLEN 4-

ALL PRICED AT $1 OR BELOW SF and MAINSTREAM BOOKS / 10( ZINES 4-
SEE ANDRE OR BILL BRIDGET AT THE CSFC MEETING OR WRITE US AT THE ADDRESS 4- 
ON THIS ZINE. 4-

Do you remember 

the 
prisoner

Gini Mitsdarfer
WRITE TO: 443S Eisenhauer Road 

San-Antonio, Texas 78218

4
4
+
4
4
4
4
4
4
4-

4*
EOflESaAE A SCIENCE FICTION MAGAZINE + 
Includes Tan-fiction spanning all series 
and movies with a special emphasis on 
original fiction by new writers.' They 
also 'carry art as well.'
FOR MORE INFO WRITE: J

Endeatar % Gail Zehner
889 Maple Lane ,
Meadville, PA 16335 ,

4* 4*+4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4*. 4-, 4*. 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4-.4-. 4-,4-, 4-. 4-, 4*. 4-, 4-.4-, 4-, 4-, 4-, 4- , 
4.T,R.R.}.T.pT.p.R.pTR47+T4-T4-T4-T4-

4" 4* 
4" Ur Bane Beard 3rnm: The following nice people have written us letters or have 4* 
4- sent us zines. We would like to say THANKS and give you the addresses of the zines 4* 
4" you might fine interesting. 4* 
4- John Beardman, Perry Chapdelaine, Mary Elizabeth Counselman-Vinyard, Ben Indick, 4
4* Rob Miller, William E. Neal, Jr., Jeff Wilcox and Robert Adams' agent Cherry Weiner 4* 
4* who sent along a note and a letter which we are reprinting with her permission. 4
4* Fanzine reviews are like fornication: best done in private—however one star (*) 4* 
4* indicates an okay zine, two stars is good, 3 *s is great, and 4 *s is excellent. 4" 
4* 311uainna***, 1810 South Rittenhouse Square, Suite 1903, Philadelphia PA 19103 4
4* Rafflea***, c/o Shiftman, 19 Broadway Terrace #1D, New York NY 10040 4" 
4* 3uatde 3uke**, c/o Elayne Wechsler, 418 East Third Avenue, Roselle NJ 07203 4
4* Riueraide Quarterly****, c/o Leland Sapiro, Box 1763, Hartsville SC 29550 4* 
4* Anuil**, PO Box 57031, Birmingham AL 35259-7031 4* 
4" 3ile 7711****, 5828 Woodman Avenue #2, Van Nuys, CA 91401 4
4* A Jnreign Eanztne****, c/o Roelof Goudriaan, Postbus 589, 8200 AN Lelystad, Nethrlds4- 
4- Ji BBon Cljtpa***, Tom Cardy, 783 B George Street, Dunedin, New Zealand 4
4* DlAH3-full***, Jack R. Herman, Box 272 Wentworth Bldg, University of Sidney, AUS2006 + 
4- Alpha Centura Cnmmuntratnr**, UNM Science Fiction Club, Sub Box 120, Albuq. NM 871314
4* ,4'.4-,4",4-,4",4-,4*.4-,4-.4*.4*.4-,4-,4-,4-,4-,4-,4-,4-,4*.4-,4*.4-,4-,4-,4*,4-,4*.4-,4-,4-,4-,4-,4-,4-,4-.4* .4*.4*.4-,4-,4- 4-



Cherry Weiner Literary Agency

Newsletter #1
1734 Church Street 
Rahway, NJ. 07065 
(201) 574-0358
August 1982

Dear Kindreds

As Robert Adams* agent, I am taking the opportunity to write and 
let you know what is happening in our HORSECLANS World. I think 
that you can consider this as the first of a series of HORSECLANS 
Newsletters.

First of all, Book #9 -- THE WITCH GODESS, is due in the book
stores in September of this year, and I have just finished 
contracting with NAL/Signet for Book 12. Now you can look 
forward to the three more that are already in production.

We have also contracted with Fantasy Games Unlimited Inc.,(in 
Mineola, Long Island) for them to do two different types of 
boxed games ... miniture rules and minitures. We are also 
negotiating with T.S.R. for them to do a board game on HORSECLANS.

We have started initial organization of the first HORSECLANS 
Convention to be held in New York, probably in early October 1983. 
Bob, of course, will be Guest of Honor and we will be having the 
artists and editor of the books there as well as other well known 
dignitaries of the s.f. field. More information on this later.

And on top of all this excitement .... there is more.

The first steps to forming a National HORSECLANS Society are now 
being taken.

We will be dividing up the whole of the USA into clans as per 
the books. Each clan will have their own colors, emblems, armor, 
and costumes. And once the Society is rolling there is no stopping 
the amount of functions the Society can hold both on a National 
and on a clan level.

If you are interested in being a member or charter head do let me 
know so that I can start work on the Society. Each clan will have 
a charter headquarters and each headquarters will receive an 
autographed copy of each of the HORSECLANS Books.

And there will be newsletters... as each new and exiciting event 
takes place.

I look forward to hearing from you all and hope that you’ll pass 
the good word along to all your HORSECLANS friends.

May tile. Sacred Sun Shine^on Your Endevor

CHERRY 'IfElNgR
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The following is a complete listing of the members of CSFC and their current ad
dresses. This list contains both regular and junior members, with the jr. CSFC mem
bers listed below the senior members to whom they belong.

Fob & Sandy Barger 
5204 Dayton Blvd. , #6 
Chattanooga, TN 37415
Donna Barger
P.O.Box 8
Evensville, TN 37332
Linda & Tim Bolgeo

- Brandy & Jason 
8514 Dunnhill L?ne 
Hixson, TN 37343
Andre & Bill Bridget

Kathleen & Linda 
44 Collegetown Estates 
Cleveland, TN 37311
Kent Camp
102 Robert E. Lee St.
Ft. Oglethorpe, GA 30742
Janet Caruth
2231 Brentwood Dr. NE 
Cleveland, TN 37311
Robin Cuzzort .
P.O.Box 6321
Chattanooga, TN 37401
Bob Faircloth 
3211 Pinewood Ave. 
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Bill Hedrick
510 Central Dr., Apt. B506a 
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Mike Hoyes
P.O.Box 771
Valdese, NC 28690
Ron Hogue
Jackson.Rd. , General Delivery
Apison, TN 37302
Leslie Hudgins 
300 Stonewood Dr.
Hixson, TN 37343
Kris Jones
1619 Lake Marina Dr.
Hixson, TN 37343

Irvin Koch
2125 Defoors Ferry Rd., #A4 
Atlanta, GA 30318
Stuart Lamb/Kenny Cobb 
3400 Treeline Ct., #201 
Birmingham, AL 35216
Norman Michal 
10487 Walden St.
Daisy, TN 37319
Donna & Lee Miller

Adam
305 Wygoda Circle 
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Rich Morehouse 
709 Kentucky Ave., 
Signal Mtn., IN 37377
Natalie Richards 
1303 Tabitha
Hixson, TN 37343
John Dale Ross
Box 347
Tennga, GA 30751
Nancy Segar
Rt.5, Box 315A
Cleveland, TN 37311
Jim Shepherd 
6407 Fairview Rd., 
Chattanooga, TN 37443
David & Nancy Tabor

Newport, TN
Kirk Thompson
P.O.Box 19175
Birmingham, AL
James Tollett
2517 McCallie Ave., #2 
Chattanooga, TN 37404
John Trieber
2114 Washington.Ave., #9 
Knoxville, TN 37917

Jeff & Tola Varnell 
3360 Buchannan Rd., SE 
Cleveland, TN 37311
Colin Wright 
8803 Lake Villa Lane 
Chattanooga, TN 37416
Bill Zielke 
7017 Glacier Lane 
Harrison, TN 37341
Becky & Robert Zielke 

Andrea & Rachelle
7018 Glacier Lane 
Harrison, TN 37341

Grand totals: Members - Senior 38; Junior 7. Households - 30. And we've only just 
begun.
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A T'b Weh
The illo at right shows how 1 

feel right now. This one of the ) 
many nice illos Jeff Wilcox has 2 
sent us over the past year or so. 2 
Jeff, Rob Miller, Linda Leach, 5 
Olivia Jason, Laural Beckly and x 
others have cheered up our zines « 
with their artwork. Some of the ’ 
pieces they sent and I haven't got-> 
ten to use I'm sending along to > 
Nancy to help her with the four > 
months she has to wrestle with > 
the club zine. The rest I'm going, ’

XX

&to keep and have to use when I get 
back in the Editior's Chair in Feb-^
uary. />

The address list on the previous^ 
page was fun to type as I kept 
thinking, "Nobody, is going to bel
ieve CSFC has brought that many new>^ 
fans into Chattanooga fandom in 
just one year." CSFC began with 7 
people and now is 38 regulars, a 
good half of which are new. $

No one has mention CSFC election^
lately so I guess I'd better. I nominate everyone who is presently in office to con- & 
tinue on. (That includes me as permanent Editior alternating with whom ever cares, to * 
try their hand.) Anyone who objects or cares to run please say so when we get around * 
to voting in October or whenever. (For the new people the following are the "officers"ft 
of CSFC - Bob Barger, Moderator; Tim Bolgeo, Asst. Moderator; Linda Bolgeo, Treas.;
Tola Varnell, Asst. Treas.; Bill Bridget, Sergent-at-Arms; and Andre Bridget, Perman- * 
ent Editior/Publicist. Also remember these people got the job because NOBODY else a
would do them and as I said before if you want the job just volunteer come election *
time.) X

Other business: The letter from Robert Adams' agent came as a very pleasent sur- | 
prise. I'm interested in the National HORSECLANS Society and hope there enough peo- | 
pie around here to get a chapter going. If not, then enough at least to get some & 
good gaming sessions going. *

5 Bob Barger brought up a point about the undying and the Horseclan psi-talents being 
| gene related during the book discussion at the August meeting. I was so out of it at 

the time I failed to call his attention that the pure Horseclan stock never produced 
even one Undying and the Ehleenee killed off anyone even suspected of having any mind 
speak ability though they have produced the strongest mindspeaker very known, Aldora. 
Therefore, I feel mindspeak is a universal talent but only the Horseclans have con
served the gene and developed the talent to great extent.

The Witch Goddess is showing up in the strangest places. Copies are for sale in 
the local Red Food Store as well as the Wal-Mart Discount Book section. The Gateway 
in the Cleveland Mall has a cotpie of copies and will probably get more as the keep a

¥ A

Art Credits - Thank you. nice people ^oa making oua woAld a niceA place with youA aAt. 
PAGES 1, 6, 7, and Backcover - Jeff Wilcox

* PAGE 2 - Bob Barger
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